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hough SHOOTING IN ENGLAND a moment later he appears, having caught an WILDFOWL SHOOTING IN SICILY . return head to wind to drop in again, and a

il ------- unwary rabbit in his seat. It is unhurt, as Joe i-----  rocketing shot thus afforded us many an easy
All through the season the rough shooter has a mouth in which he can carry eggs with- The gunners in Malta turn out in force chance. One evening at sunset, in less than

j0VS the advantages or disadvantages afford- out breaking them. The dog is tied to a con- on November 25, St. Catherine’s day, in quest half an hour and close by the farm, we killed
, ii m bv his own management: Walking up venlcn4 P084/ and, as the bunny is not really of the passing woodcock, though in most in five successive shots along the edges of 

-ifio-es in September, he must keep one 7anted! M 18 ^eed. ^and bolts off m a hurry, years with questionable result. The birds the reeds a pochard, a jack snipe, a pintail, a
**»m «*- « »- l^p&OgiSlSSSSiiS S 11=h tâw

mature years and as steady as a rock, for a and catching a fresh scent coming down wind, on the coasts of Greece, and their flight, be- in the dark, and was not recovered until day-
dog “feels good” at the beginning of he pricks up his ears and gets going again. ing largely controlled by the prevailing break next morning.

L^eason, and is inclined to hustle his birds, Sixty yards ahead a cock pheasant breaks weather, occasional good bags are made. A nice strip of snipe land lies between the
I pUrSue the low-flying cheepers. It is all cover, but does not go very far ahead, perhaps Quai/ during the spring migràtion offer a few Fontana and the sea, just inside the long

I8 VP11 tn unload nrocnre a «tout «..nlmo- 300 yards, before he turns into cover again. It day9’ sport, if the shooter knows his ground stretch of sand dunes that extend to Catania
vcrv w ell to unload, procure a stout sapling wag impossible to fire as there was a flock of on this confined little island, overrun as it is city, visible to the north. Poached by the
and teach him a lesson, but the birds are gone sheep just beyond, and he flew low. Now by local chaseurs. But beyond a day or two feet of hotses and not flooded out, as was the
long since, and your chance of a shot with comes the .question of a stalk. If we drive at quail on Gozo island a winter season at neighboring Fontana, birds lay well in the
them. The writer had a half-bred black “span- straight ahead, ten to one the bird will run for- Malta possesses few attractions to those fond lupin covert and rpst fairly within shot. Wad- 
jel in truth a cross between a well-bred span- ward until he reaches the boundary the other of shooting, and a study of the map shows ing for hours in deep water just verging on
id'and a retriever. The dog could do anything, side:. 'I'he only tod° is to make, an ex" °"e or two alternatives, where leave is freezing point becomes tiresome and
^ worked beautifully but he ran in Everv ceedlnSly quick detour and come at the spot limited. onous, to say nothing of the discomfort of

«portsmân knows how difficult it is to eradE fwh%re we wdl be’m a“ oblique line, We put into Tunis for a ten days’ expedi- such labor for small result. Having post
ée this worst of doggy sins • in this case the , lf we go after him by working up the stream tion after rough game, but, hearing from sev- poned our departure on the bare chance of a
ditca-c was incurable Each’ separate “wrin dofe by, he would hear us coming down wind, eral quarters a poor account of the snipe change of weather, it was hard lines that a 
kle" was tried to stop him, but the dog could and turn a?d be °T“ np stream himself as hard shooting and that red-legged partridges were sharp frost and easterly wind should have set 
not or would not learn. However, as he re- 2* he Uc°uld-g°;, Knowing Josephus well, it is only to be got on the hills some distance in the very day before we left, giving us a 
trio, od splendidly on land and water and thought advisable to put him on the leash, as if inland, we altered our course and headed for sample of what the sport should have been 
worked as hard and as well as one had a’ right he parted a rabbit on the way round the game Sicily. in these marshes in really rough weather,
in expect, this fault was overlooked, and al- w°,, d be UP mevery sense of the word! We The Gleneagles ran us speedily across to What can be more exhilarating to a keen 
ti.ough at times the habit irritated to the walk two-thirds of a half-circle, and have the Syracuse m eight and a half hours, a party of hand than to judge the speed of the fowl with 
verge of madness, it gave a special zest to the g°°d !?ck to sho?.t a bachelor partridge on the three, with eleven days’ leave ahead of us. nicety and precision in the still hours of the 
frav No one who has not experienced it way ; then we strike off at an angle, making for Arriving about 10:30 p. m.,. we were subjected gloaming, and bring down mallard, wigeon, 
knows the feeling ,of impotent fury caused by the.sPot where we expect to find the pheasant, by the boatmen to instant extortion, and at pintail, pochard, teal, shoveller and snipe out 
«•ring a joyous dog tear madly after a rabbit 3nd 3 °f,thf arm once marked down as fit subjects for fleecing of the sky into the silent pool below? This
along the very hedge where a few minutes £“? ^ the direction in which he is to go. by every Sicilian brigand we had the misfor- sport appeals to one’s fancy more,than any
before a covey of partridges was marked we have been outwitted, for the pheasant is tune to have dealings with. We spent an ex- other form of shooting. There is just that
down. Up they get with a whirr, the dog SÜtUn ™ band’ -and -gets ?Pfar °ut ln asperatingly long time trying to recover our sOupeon of wild solitude about the surround- 
checks a moment and goes gaily on. You grind Ïïf Vwî f?™' ffuns> cartridges, cases and tinned soups from ings, that sensation of satisfaction and " ex-
ymir teeth and look around for a crowbar, with °f 3P* the douanier brigade—all robbers of the first pectancy, when birds can be heard and not
which to fell the unspeakable cur, or you whis- jLf •TW rernar^s water—and they weighed our ammunition and seen, tinged with the weird uncertainty of the
tie and shout in thunderous tones. The mo- -..-m c -me and . charged us for its weight in brass, because sport, that keeps the blood in a glow through-
nicnts pass, and at length a form appears with .. f g so miss tbe head of each cartridge was composed, of out the coldest night and renders it one of the
tail wagging proudly in the breeze, and a rab- th Fates are fenient Ld « tL that form of metaL After great efforts on most charming and attractive sports that a
lut dangling from its jaws. Joyfully the dog he;e h always felt that there r^îv the-Part of the British Consul on our behalf, man nan indulge in. Garganey or gadwall 
kvs his quarry at your feét, and smiles'! sho ld b somethine- akeal crets un much tn n„r we were allowed our goods for 75b:., and the we never saw. Sheldrake prefer foul feeding
N inetimes your patience has been too sorely , •„ u • Ç , • , custom house porters then demanded igfr. for on the short to the sweet waters or an inland
tried, but as often as not the switch is cast into ‘«moe and the nartrido-e Thereafter wheeling them to the hotel. All this in the lagoon like the Fontana. Geese only seek
.he hedge, and with a half-shamed “Go tojieel, ^ dead of night! v refuge there in February.
»r, you pass on, not having the heart to -ad- nroachihg 4vith appreciation his herei^that We lost a whole (jgy before a permis de Though the charges are extortionate, the 
minister the sound thrashing the dog desèrveis. be 0ften has his own little private hunt- but chase could be obtained from the lazy pro- people thieves and robbers of the first order,

In October it is pleasaiitVto go- pottering . {or all that ^re usually get?something here crastinating officials, aqd, what is more sad, yet the place is worthy of its hire in stormy
:! ’out !,h.e outlying hedges ftM; th.e .smallest There at<r ifiree coienJ o^ vantage anti it is we lost oUr tempers also. Eventually we cold weather, and we cannot do better than
>haws and gather in a few Straggling phéas- impossible to know which is the likeliest the P^ced ourselves in charge of an old and ex- advise. those weary of the dissipations of a

ants and an odd bunny or twp, or vary the centre,. the top of the wood or the corner Perienced guide, whose' repertoire of sporting Malta season to go and try it. If the sport at
proceedings .hy ,hip«ig.you to,oi|. of- <*£ hu-geltg- 'vaàrtttteloSs-on to a lony thin strip of under- anecdotes anent “them-vdux in de mash” at Fontana is unsatisfactory, guns can be sent 
uo°t°at aU Ü?to^?Mf pig®fê&ftb?^^^fe^èhooSè "th€ '«ornef, attd turn thé -the Poiitana, kept ustin roars of laughte|. back by the ;guide,to Syracuse, and a trip up
1 _ a easy to stalk pigeOits^the result be-- do„ jn There is not the slightest shadow of whenever he favored, gs with past ., expert ’Mount Etna, Morrte 'Rossa, or even--on- to
man a TU 6 ^°t!! f ^ claPPmff doubt that if anything is in the wood he will ences< extending over -30 years. “Don Felice! Taormina, Girgenti, or Palmero will well re- , , , ,
amkin«gS’ catcbslght,of a lehw grey streaks, find it and do besgt o send it^ our dEec Valerio” was on his card, “Interpreter, Fac- ... pay the sightseer. The scenery of Sicily is upwards and' downwards, until curious per- 
narikl tnkkv y°Ufhave the.tmle aod the tion.' We stand well out in the field for there totum- and Cùide.” At cooking Water hens, unsurpassed, and it is too well known to be sons began to be gathered together in the 
favored of L- °'le ° th°S^ P1Seon'shelters is sometimes a high bird here At the farthest or coots, smoking our. tobacco, o£ expressing damned with faint praise in this account of it. ®keet, bekW'*u P lat was ^hy 1 dld m0I!e
•hounh the dorwniy°n m7 T6 S°fe S?QTU end of the wobd we hear a pheasant rise Is a doubtful, though oft-repeated, taste for our There is no sport elsewhere on the island. than bandl= thf, mqs e”ent 0 a11 the/ods

h it coming this Way? Yes, it is ! In a tow mo- whisky, he certainly was hard to beat. The great Bavière beyond Letini, to the west ™yself’ and } .took.the, re8t away fro™
iery tame indeed. 1 he rough shooter and his „/ . . . , . , . . -, nf i:n. ■ . Beaumont, pushed him inside the room, and‘log are inseparable, and should there be two fnv f°cketmg as h‘gh as . f,ou.nd on. arrival the whole country ^e marshes a?Syracuse have afl heen? re shut the window firmly when he proposed to
g«ns and one dog, there is rarely much hedge- TnP rnml 7 + -and r in““%d .for. mllf8’ ,the sn,Pe a1' centlv drained so no time need he w,«ted fix reels upon the butts and see whether he
"nv sport for the person to whom the animal Zv^esJ arP not wf a° a T' flnds bis ?Ut,of the,r t grounds We “™y ™=d> 50 could switch a fly into an open window of a
K8 ”ot belong’ f°r the intelligent brute takes to the wood Z n r Z'T .+m°°dlly t,ook 3 r0°m at the Pontana Farm> I2^fr' PeT. S villages afe toe’ leading let on «at in the adjoining block of mansions. He

ccerhng v good care that he tnm= o.,t to the wood, while we begin to think it is true diem, with every possible item extra, and clean villages are the leading marks left on
game bn hfs master’s side of the fence - A rme that rocketers need a lot of practice. A stifled thanks to a strong constitution, several our memory. But the ancient associations- ' Jnit when th,
story is told of a man who went shooting on the d°g warns ,us tbat he is at » changes ct gear, and Don Felice’s entertain- b'®tor^al> mythological, and legendary—are fevçr j handg u ugy No passionate
an estate where there was a good deal of rabblts very scut ; a crash and a rush, and ing babble, with extracts from the guide, SV tbe greatest treasure possessed by the , J • t tlP ■ f /• rr..P •
game. He took his dog with him, and the W^?^bbSrn^W^<hBnMdTth-tWith boqks tbrown i!? gr.ati:' 3 Tfopos or otherwise P^uresque peasantry of this modern Trin- g h lactic t the rive; and spring

P toctod fro"; o, “1 m" 0„ M,a, bar bve days (two g„„s, spring Tha.
first-mentioned canine. The hero^nf the ctnrv îhe dog does u0.4 seem particularly risky. He ior sprot. Shooting from a punt poled was 95 head—mallard, wig'eon, teal, shoveller, symptoms are an unquiet restlessness and an
», a good shot, but when bis dbg kêpt on rl hSIns’tacTfc Ui2c"£e“ihit r/ansS? T*" !°ne ï “ ’■“''S1. »=“atio,., ' ’Jd' ÜêmVbàbbk of us'who

zr*. <?"rcd b> ^'dofd!,ge,,p3 "Xf ph^nï" aJ„d fcrc"' ^ th4-r- *? r‘bb"-a D- ™Fkld- . &SS SK$r'^S28StSLmK

T ' tr;ed keepers, while the guns them- our direction When^’he appears ie see h&e is wim4brmm and shoot is quite a tncK, - -----------------o----------------- wholesome, and vainglorious, with flashes of
£2Z ^ i{ better! £ XlIT Æ SPRING THE_TROUT FISHER whence ,,£ ia —

Sr» *• .«• own mountain of lame “*“• * h“d *«• “Fire ..ron|ly,» and uses strong langage if yoT You tef ‘yo™. StbiJ ’ ? '

: ''»medS;hCe°'Sr!? doS P““nS ”=af by, The next item is a five-acre field which is the,b"'d‘s no* knocked down at •nr distan“ self. But the evL-no, eveot is too meagre A. : “Ii only we were there.” B. : "Well,
. .7,1 evervbodv else4°hi>d ’a dog,,had .re" covered with heather. Joe quarters it with UP r yar s' a word; say rather the phenomenon, the mir- , I must certainly have a whole day on the
piaster's 1 y y s s well as his c re a ittle ahead of us, and owing to a stroke Salvatoro was the man recommended to us, acje—;s familiar to all passionate anglers who very top water this time; I shall push on be-

0 uc T-t 1C P^88111^ overhead of a hawk—a a sulky, ill-conditioned ruffian, wearing a have experimented with the ,wet fly. For many yond the fork pa,st that big farm on the left
covey of partridges do not get up until we are greasy, black fur cap on his frowsy head. His difficult months life has been . supported bank-with good water those ledge pools
in easy range. It is hardly possible to miss knowledge of fowl was marvellous ; the quick without any acute hope of trout fishing. Per- ought to hold a few half-pounders.”

j ai\ easy 4 and kf*» and when a hare sense of sight alongside him; but the heart- baps the thing should not be dignified with dare say; I never did any good there myself—
, 2'!’. m°rf co on ai s have been added rending contortions he had studied, and the so vftal a word as “life.” But you have always found them bouncing about after
rnn^ îmi^l7aVV0 T"7 X' **} fcd 'V**™*™ monotony, of his theatricals, sole y hed along somehow,- saying this and do- midges and not meaning .it.” B.: “Good heav-

™anklnd at Iarge' assumed to blackmail h,s passengers, nearly ing that and eating the other, hoping fearfully ens! why aren’t we there now?” A.: “I say, *
wise h wo ld ^ b15 15 so-o4ber- =aused than once to knock him over- that Providence will allow a man to watch you know the sheep-pen pool?” B.: “N-n-no.”
he runs in and in the flnrrv '2enjlent when board with the butt end of the gun. We re- yet one more spring disclose itself where a A.: “Yes, you do; beyond the farm where the 
lv missed rahhit in 9 field 1° 38 Hg a bad- trained, partly because we did not shoot well beloved stream makes music with the stones bull was—the place where he fell in and broke

Tt is somTnartrktoes alreadv marked°dl® ^f® UP * X T WCre annoyedJln consequence and and boulders. Then all of a.sudden a man is v my rod.” C.: “I like that! What about the
and the ground crackles under foot stalk and a cock nheasant Then mm * * C‘,t y because we should never have found alive. Something has happened. It may be' two separate times you fell in?” A.: “YouI in the grey stubble a covey of partridges period of slackness; up in the torger wood we this grL “mash"’’ and FeSrwoulT^have & ^7 gl?m °f ,sun8hine. °" a,grim Feb" mean when you pushed me in !” B.: “Oh, get

up a hundred vards a wav and flv half a cannot find a thimr nnt wr : . ,. 7 ana r.euce w? .la . nav. ruary day, it may be the sight of immature on between you ! A. : Well, beyond the bullbefore they tlî.S toslffliî Sgtoto think fe vely^rtto'gentlem^ “urT " " “ anX‘°US a”t,C,pat,°n °* trou? exposed for" sale on th*e slab of some farm.” B, 4h that place!” A : “Yes-well,

~n is ominous! Following our usual plan of our acquaintance, sometimes called a our return' • soulless fish shop, it may be an overdue ac- I lost a tremendous fish there last year—the
>iart off at the boundary fence and work poacher, who lives near by has again been Later on we allowed Salvatoro to take his count from a tackleist, it may be one of a day after you went away. The deuce of a 
n the stream. The dog springs in at the coveting his neighbor’s game—and has failed gU!? , 4he evening fighting, and, sitting back hundred jerks- and jars which sets the ma- fish, he leaped out over the shallow, and broke

' of command and hunts that confounded to stop at that only! At last at the too of t0 jk ln * • punt, hauled up on a clump of chinery of expectation once more in motion, me round that old snag. I’ll have him out
r,l>it that will not come out into the open, the wood, far out in the centre of a stubble £jS’ Wf *ml4a4ed “is distress whenever we The result is that he who had been tediously this year.” C.: “Seven weeks to go yet—it’s

that he can never quite catch. Thank field, we “spot” a large covey of partridges. “ j and ^ . 40 s4oP. the low-flying duck sane goes gloriously again and surrenders simply sickening !” B. : “I believe they’d rise
jen Joe runs mute. A moorhen runs out The stalk is not impossible but it will neces- a!!d 4eak dbis pantomime had the desired himself—who shall say how gladly?—to the today.” C.: “Of course they would, the 

the undergrowth, bobs her tail and vanishes, sitate crawling almost ventre a terre round he keP4 his peace the following day, spring madness. brutes!” A.: “We shall do well this year. I
■il a couple of blackbirds start out with a hillock. We are feeling especially “good” and Preserved a dignified silence, which in- It was only two days ago that I escaped mean to—if I can get away.” B. : “Ah, if !”
■Use, high-pitched scolding. We wait as pa- today, and the ground is hard as a brick, so creased our own skill amazingly. from the sane house.

nt0 as possible until the rabbit has gone we resolve to make the attempt. Joe is tied All the pensioners, pricked fowl, and too, had come to see 
, .found, and then draw the dog on with a securely to a hedge, admonished to lie down, cripples find their way out to the edges of the were talking business studiously enough 
.•un \°'ced order- H there should be a pheas- and we set forth. The stalk is nearly accom- Fontana if their strength enables them to when his eye was lit by a fire which ipipor- 
‘ "e d°.not want him to run, as the farmer plished, we are just about to rise to our feet, Set there, when they pick up a living in the tant affairs had not set going. It was also 
^ it like a little swutch-oss” just yet. when, with a dash that almost knocks us over, open water and paddle in to the long rushes fixed upon a certain corner of my study, the 
^ 'ining to the reeds half-way along the stream Joe comes tearing up, trailing the cord he has when danger is at hand. The best sport we corner in which I keep my rods. Now, so 
;,s .* works throtigh them carefully. Just - bitten through behind him There is very had was obtained by wading slowly and far às T, am concerned, I am used to pay no 
th''0 lurn away> the harsh familiar “scaap” of serious trouble, and Joe slinks at heel and silently round these bays. Most of the snipe, more attention to those rods—from October 
tin niPe sounds behind us. Quickly wheeling looks woebegone, as we tramp .angrily home, driven by flood out of their proper feeding to April—than a man may pay to some rooted 
1,, *8 t barrel misses, but the choke lays him Bu4 we makÇ friends after a while, and the grounds, sought a resting place cm the dry ugliness with which' the looking glass ' has
the K' <?e,r®4ldeYes promptly,»having watched two of us go-in hungry, and with a modest yet tufts of rushès sticking up. here and there made him so familiar, that horror has been 
’l l, ,r< ta",, with head cocked on one side, pleasing bag, to eat a hunter’s tea, and relate from deep water. The noise made by our merged in impotent acceptance of things as 
•nto ;rh -'s resumed, and Josephus crashes r>ur adventures to a sympathetic audience.— splashing caused them to rise very wild, but, they are. The rods invariable mock me from 

< lavorite thicket. A squeal of terror, and R- W. B. wheeling round high overhead, they would that corner. Sometimes I have thought of
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Sportsman s Calendar
- MARCH

Sport for the month :
For .the Angler—Trout-fishing from 

March 25; grilse and spring salmon
fishing.

For the Shooter—Geese and brant, which 
may be shot on Vancouver Island and 
islands adjacent thereto—'BUT NOT 
SOLD.-

March 25—Trout-fishing legally opens for 
salt and fresh water. ..

Spring salmon at their best this mouth.
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hiding them under a bed. But I have brazened 
it out, and have reached a negligent frame of 
mind. So I paid no instant attention to 
Beaumont’s glassy stare until he came to the 
end of his endurance, and interrupted a grave 
disdourse—my discourse—by' saying, “Do you 
think they are warped?” Naturally I gazed 
at him with that uncomprehending vacancy 
always in the face of those, who are rather 
rudely interrupted in a discourse. Then, 
“the rods, my dear ass,” he explained. “Oh!” 
said I, “the rods ?” in the manner of- one who 
for the fiçst time considered the existencè of 
rods. “Yes,” said Beaumont, “we’d better 
have a,, look.” And there w.e were. It was 
but a step to the balcony overhanging the 
street where Beaumont stood, waving all my 
rods,x one at a tirfie, backwards âhd "forwards,
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It is about Christmas-time that all the skill, 
ledge, and patience of the rough shooter 

Is l'a"ed f°r if he is not to return home with a 
meagre bag. He has shot his ground well 
UVur- *,lere are few pheasants left, partridges 
Jn a- wild as hawks, and only some wily 

approachable plover, and other oddments

ephus walking quietly at heel has be- 
!':;lv a sadder and a wiser dog, more given to 
rvl|e«'tion, and somewhat less to haste.
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lu Beaumont, an angler 

me on business. We
■0

A MODERN DIFFICULTY
Ï;

A pretty girl, a handsome man,
With sweet moustache of brown. 

Alas, the blamed electric . light 
Can never be tproed down.

g

!O-
Minister—So you are going to school now, 
you, Bobby?

Bobby—Ye^, sir.
Minister—Spell kitten for m 
Bobby—Oh, I’m further advanced than 

that.' Try me on
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